Mahatma Gandhi Vidyamandir’s Pharmacy College,
Panchavati, Nasik
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Student Feedback Subject-wise
Class:-

Sem:-

Name of student:Roll no. :-Please rate the following parameters using four scale as per
following:Fair-1
Good-2
Very Good-3
Excellent-4
Parameters:1. Sincerity and commitment of teacher
2. Communication skills of the teacher
3. Interest generated by teacher for the subject
4. Ability of teacher to integrate course material with environmental/other issues to
provide better perspectives.
5. Ability of teacher to integrate content with other courses
6. Accessibility of the teacher in and out of the class (includes availability of
teacher to motivate further study and discussion outside)
7. Ability of teacher to design quizzes/tests/assignments/examinations/projects to
evaluate students undergoing of the course.

8. Syllabus covered in the class (please select options as 85 to 100% -4 ,70 to 85%
-3, 55-70%-2, Less than 50%-1)
9. How well did the teacher prepare for the classes?
10. How far the teacher encourages the student participation in the class(please
select options as Always-4, Most of the times-3, sometimes-2, Not at all-1)
11. Internal assessment by the teacher for the subject (please select options as
Always fair-4, Sometimes fair-3, sometimes unfair-2, Usually unfair-1)
12. How often did the teacher provide feedback on your performance (please
select options as Regularly in time -4, often -3, late -2, without any comment-1)
13. Are your assignments, discussed with you (please select options as yes fully -4, yes
partly -3, sometimes -2, Not discussed at all -1)
14. Support of nonteaching staff during practical
15. Provision of sufficient time for feedback
Feedback on library
1. What is your opinion about the library material and facilities for the course.
2. To what extent were you able to get material for the prescribed readings
3. Library staff co-operation and Helpfulness.
4. Reading space in the library
Feedback on Computer Laboratory
1. Availability of Internet access in computer laboratory
2. Are sufficient computers available in the computer lab
3. Co-Operation and Helpfulness by Computer Laboratory class.
Feedback on Administration
1. How do you get help in the office in administrative matters

2. How is cleanliness in the Class rooms
3. How is cleanliness in the wash rooms
4. Please comment on Drinking water facility
5. Please comment on food served in the canteen
6. How will you rate placement service in the college
7. Please comment on working conditions of laboratory equipments
8. Please comment on scholarship facilities and administration

